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Lack of volunteers
nixes Old Home Days

Selectmen delay
appointing chief
By Shelley Burbank

By Ann Fisher

event. A formal announcement
was made at the March 11 selectafisher@waterbororeporter.com
men’s meeting.
“The committee is down to
Listen to the Music of our
Town was the theme of last year’s only three members, and one
of them has some
Old Home Days, but
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this summer there
said Town Adminismay be nothing but
trator Gary Lamb at
the sound of silence
a later date.
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Days Committee, said due to a
steadily dwindling number of vol- Kids watching the Old Home Days
unteers, a decision was made in Parade as it turns down West Road.
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early March to cancel this year’s
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The Limerick Board of Selectmen has approved appointments
of the majority of town officials
and committee members for the
year 2014 with two exceptions: a
spot on the Board of Appeals and
the chief of the Limerick Fire Department.
A question about the legal status of the fire department, as well
as the Limerick Public Library,
has also been raised.
On Tuesday, March 11, the
Limerick Fire Department met
for its annual meeting and supper and elected officers. The fire
department then submitted the
list to selectmen to officially appoint these officers. However, at
a board of selectmen’s meeting
Monday, March 17, selectmen
initially refrained from voting on
the fire department appointments
pending further discussion with
the fire department, confusing
many of those department members present.
Brian Saulnier, who was elected
for the position of secretary of the
fire department, said he was concerned about not being officially

event
“canThecome

back anytime,
as soon as
the manpower
exists.

”

Assistant Alfred rescue
chief to be honored
By Ann Fisher

afisher@waterbororeporter.com

It may have been all in a day’s
work for Assistant Rescue Chief
Judith “Judy” French of Alfred,
but her actions likely saved the
life of a Lyman man.
French is one of two local residents who will be honored next
month by the Red Cross as Real
Heroes.
Although March is Red Cross
Month, due to inclement weather,
the Southern Maine Real Heroes
Award Breakfast has been moved
from March 13 to April 30.
Five individuals and one company in the Southern Maine Chapter were honored as “Real Heroes” by the American Red Cross
of Maine for “going above and
beyond in service to others.”
Austin Marhak of Sanford will
be given the Real Heroes Life
Saving Award at the breakfast as
well.
It was late at night after her

shift with Waterboro Fire and Rescue and French was on her way
home to Alfred when she heard
the call come in.
“Someone was unresponsive
and not breathing and it was a
possible heroin overdose,” she recalled.
French said she was the first
responder to arrive, just behind
a state trooper who was also responding to the emergency call.
“Luckily the state police are in
the area,” said French. “Without
the police it wouldn’t have been a
safe scene.”
French took over CPR from
the person who was performing
it, but “I couldn’t find a pulse on
him.”
She opened the man’s airway
and was able to get a pulse before
other emergency medical personnel arrived.
I happened to be in the right
place at the right time,” French
said. “Maybe he would’ve made
it, and maybe her wouldn’t.”

(Continued on page 8)
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Alfred’s Assistant Rescue Chief Judy French.
“He (the victim) had everything going for him.”
“The responder’s report read,
‘If not for the immediate, effective CPR intervention performed
by Judy, the patient very likely
would not have had a pulse or been
breathing for 10 or more minutes,
usually resulting in death,’” according to John Lamb, communications director for the American
Red Cross of Maine.
Marhak was also in the right
place at the right time. Lamb said

COURTESY PHOTO

the Sanford teen, “was called into
action during a family day on the
water, when he rescued two men
who were in danger of drowning.
When he noticed both men having difficulties, Austin, then just
14, responded, pulling both from
the river. Once on shore, he stayed
with both, keeping them calm until help arrived. Sanford Fire Chief
Jeff Rowe said, ‘Austin’s actions
that day saved two people...He put
his life at risk to save others.”
(Continued on page 4)
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LYMAN

Community
Calendar
AUTHOR
TALK
“Silk
Pumps & Black Boots - Growing
up in Nazi Germany,” a memoir by Christa Marden, Sunday,
March 30, 1 p.m. at the Historical
Society of Newfield on Elm Street.
Free, but donations appreciated.
Refreshments. Snow date April
6. Sponsored by the Newfield Library. FMI, Ann Fisher 636-7961.
SENIOR LUNCHEON The
Massabesic Lions Club’s first senior luncheon of the season will
be held Tuesday, April 1 at noon
in the Lions Den in Waterboro,
downstairs from the Massabesic
Medical Center. Shepherd’s pie,
salad and strawberry shortcake
are on the menu.The speaker will
be attorney Lisa Roach who will
speak on protective services for
senior citizens, including powers
of attorney.
DAR MEETING NOTICE
The Rebecca Emery Chapter of
the Daughters of the American
Revolution will be holding the
next meeting on Saturday, April 5
at 10 a.m. at Christ Church, 6 Dane
St., Kennebunk. The program will
be “Philanthropic Giving to Maine
Schools” presented by David and
Sandy Perloff. Refreshments will
be served and a business meeting
will follow. FMI call 324-6202
THE LYMAN REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE will hold
its regular monthly meeting on
Saturday, April 8 at 10 a.m. at the
Community Library in Goodwins
Mills. All Lyman registered republicans and undeclared voters are
welcome at these meetings.

LACC BOTTLE DRIVE The
Lake Arrowhead Conservation
Council is hosting a fundraiser
bottle drive to keep Lake Arrowhead clean and safe. Returnables
can be dropped at JD’s Package
& Redemption in East Waterboro
and tell them it is for the LACC
bottle drive.
MASSABESIC LIONS The
Club is holding Bingo Nights on
Mondays, starting at 6 p.m. at the
Regional Medical Center in Waterboro. The club is located on Route
202 in Waterboro.
WAB MEETING The next
monthly meeting of the Waterboro
Association of Businesses will be
Monday, April 14 at 5:30 p.m. at
the Reporter office, 545 Main St.,
2nd floor. Visit www.waterborochamber.org for agenda.
FREE MEALS KITCHEN
York County Shelter Programs
sponsors Springvale Free Meals
Kitchen at the Springvale Baptist
Church, Main Street, Springvale
on Tuesday and Thursdays. Social
time with hot coffee and treats is
at 10:30 a.m., hot meal is served
from 11:45 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The
Sanford Free Meals Kitchen is
held Monday, Wednesday and Friday at the Masonic Temple, Elm
Street, Sanford with social/coffee
time at 10:30 a.m. and hot meal
from noon to 1 p.m. Residents of
any town are welcome to attend.

Submit nonprofit
calendar items to:
news@waterboro
reporter.com

Third-grade students from Lyman Elementary School.
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Combining art with reading and writing
By Joy Spencer

Students in third grade at Lyman Elementary have been learning about integrating reading, art,
and writing. First of all they listened to a story “Sandy and the
Circus” by Alexander Calder. Librarian, Ivy Damos, read the story
to the children and then showed
them part of the video that accompanies the book.
Next on the agenda, the stu-

Our doors are
always open!

When the unexpected happens and you need
emergency medical care, count on Southern
Maine Health Care.
Emergency services are available at the
Sanford and Biddeford medical centers seven
days a week, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
24/7 state-of-the-art emergency care:
Another reason SMHC offers a healthier
future for York County.
Goodall Hospital & Southern Maine Medical Center. Together.

Biddeford Medical Center I 1 Medical Center Drive I 207-294-5000
Sanford Medical Center I 25 June Street I 207-490-7450 I smhc.org
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dents went to art class with the art
teacher, Dave Hall, who showed
more of the video and then encouraged them to create their own
circus sculptures.
Back
to
their
classrooms where teachers June LaJeunesse and Kati Townsend
showed the rest of the video and
then asked the students to write a
description about their own circus sculptures using the targets
from the curriculum  that they

had been working on. Once the
final drafts were completed, each
student took a turn reading their
story from a podium to the rest of
the class. Then the sculptures and
stories were put on display outside of the library. You will be
amazed by the creativity of these
young children. Mrs.Demos was
heard telling the third-graders,
“This is what happens when you
work hard on a project, you get
noticed.”
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Thirty in county touted
for teacher of the year
Revamped program results in record number of nominees
The response to an expanded Maine Teacher of the Year
(MTOY) program has been tremendous, with hundreds of Maine
citizens nominating educators
from every county in the state. A
total of 483 total nominations - 376
of them unique - were received this
year, compared to just 14 in 2013.
Penobscot and Cumberland Counties had the most teachers nominated, with 62 and 60, respectively.
York County had the fifth-largest
number, with 30 nominees.
From the pool of nominated
teachers who choose to continue
with the MTOY process, 16 county teachers of the year for 2014
will be selected and one individual
from this list of honored educators
will be selected as the 2015 Maine
State Teacher of the Year. The
Maine Teacher of the Year participates in the National Teacher of the
Year program.
“Increased participation in this
process is extremely positive, and
the effort by so many will lead to
a better overall program. Educate
Maine is very pleased with the
level of response to the expanded
Maine Teacher of the Year program and we thank the teachers,
principals, students, parents and
community members who took
the time to submit 483 nominations. Clearly, there are many exceptional educators in Maine and
we look forward to working with
them throughout the Teacher of the
Year journey,” said Dolly Sullivan,
MTOY program coordinator.
Changes were made to the
MTOY program this year to honor and recognize more of Maine’s
classroom teachers, to increase
community engagement and to
expand the reach of the program
to all areas of the state. In addition
to selecting and honoring 16 county teachers of the Year, the MTOY
program changed the nomination
process by creating a simpler online form that could be accessed by
a larger audience.
The effort to expand the outreach and increase awareness of
the program resulted in more community participation. This year,
Educate Maine’s business partner
Bangor Savings Bank supported
the awareness efforts by reaching
out to the public and customers

NOW OPEN!

through various outlets, including
social media, and posting MTOY
information and providing nomination forms in each of their 57
branches. The Bank is also financially supporting the MTOY program.
Yellow Light Breen, executive
vice president of Bangor Savings
Bank and a member of the Maine
Teacher of the Year Advisory Committee, also commented on the response. “Maine is fortunate to have
exemplary teachers all over the
state who inspire students and are
leaders in their schools. We knew
those educators were out there, doing what they do best in the classroom. It’s gratifying to have a new
level of awareness and a great deal
more participation in this important
program. All of this year’s nominees are to be commended for their
dedication and contribution to their
communities. Clearly, each of these
educators has made a difference in
the lives of Maine’s students,” said
Breen.
Nominees who choose to participate in the MTOY program must
submit supporting documents and
essays to be considered as a County
Teacher of the Year finalist.
The 2014 County Teachers of
the Year will be announced the
week of May 5.
The Maine Teacher of the Year
Program is administered and managed by Educate Maine , a business-led education organization, in
partnership with the Maine Department of Education.

BRIEFS
Grants available to
enhance public boating

The Maine Department of Agriculture, Conservation and Forestry’s Bureau of Parks and Lands
recently announced it is seeking
grant proposals to improve recreational boating access to the waters
of the state of Maine for fiscal year
2015, which begins July 1, 2014
and ends June 30, 2015.
“With 2,300 great ponds,
32,000 miles of streams and rivers
and over 3,000 miles of coastline,
the state of Maine offers unparalleled opportunities for recreational
boating,” said Gov. Paul LePage.
“However, with only 460 assured
public recreational boat access
sites, we need to do more to ensure
the public has adequate access to
these waters.”
In 1963, the Maine Legislature
established the Boating Facilities
Fund, which is administered by
the Bureau of Parks and Lands,
Department of Agriculture, Conservation and Forestry, and funded
with the state tax on gasoline used
by recreational motor boats. The
bureau uses these funds to acquire,
develop and renovate recreational
boat access sites and to place and
maintain navigational buoys on
nearly 50 inland lakes and ponds.
The Bureau’s philosophy is that
boating access sites are more efficiently managed on the local level
and so accomplishes most of its
mission of providing boat access
through a grant process.
Grants are limited to a maximum of $150,000 and must be
completed by June 30, 2016. A

BACK ROOM CLEARANCE

One Day Only!

Sat., March 29, 9am-4pm
FABRICS • PATTERNS
NOTIONS • USED MACHINES

Fabrics
$2.99

Patterns
$1.99

SANFORD SEWING MACHINES

1923 Main Street, Sanford • 324-8375
OPEN: Mon.-Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9-4
www.sanfordsewing.com

PUBLIC NOTICE

TOWN OF LYMAN
Nomination papers are available for the June 10th
Municipal Election. Papers must be returned to the
Town Clerk’s office no later than 4pm on April 28th.
The following positions are available:
Amanda Rizner, DVM
12 Newfield Road
(at Shapleigh Corner)
Shapleigh, ME 04076

207-512-4166
207-636-8058 Fax
info@rosscorner.com
www.rosscorner.com

OPEN: Mon., Tue. & Thu. 8-6
Wed. 8-7 • Fri. 8-5 p.m.

• 2 Selectman/Overseer of the Poor
• 1 Town Clerk
• 2 Budget Committee Members
• 1 RSU#57 School Board Member
All positions above are three year terms.
• 6 Charter Committee Members
(until revision and vote is completed)

Nomination papers are available
at the Town Clerk’s Office during regular
office hours. FMI call 247-0643.

cash or in-kind match equal to 50
percent of approved project costs
is required. Project proposals are
due June 25. A pre-application inspection by bureau staff must be
completed before an application is
submitted. Requests for pre-application inspections must be made
no later than May 14.
For more information call 2874952 or see the Bureau’s Boating
Grant website: http://www.maine.
gov/dacf/parks/grants/boating_facilities_fund.html

New location for
Relay For Life

Organizers with Relay for Life
for York County announced that
this year’s event at at 4 p.m Saturday, June 21 will take place at a
new location, the Kennebunk High
School track at 89 Fletcher St. Relay for Life of York County teams
have raised more than $14,000 so
far, and still counting. All southern Maine residents are invited to
join the fight against cancer and
help save lives. Meetings will still
be held at the Wells Junior High
School at 6 p.m. Tuesday, April 1
and May 6.
Registrations can also be completed online at relayforlife.org/
yorkme and questions can be answered at rflyorkcounty@gmail.
com.

Cancer center hosting
survivors’ event

The Cancer Care Center of
York County is celebrating survivors Saturday, April 12 with one

goal in mind: to provide a fun and
educational event for cancer survivors.
All are welcome to have lunch
and participate in demonstrations
of various supportive services
such as therapeutic reflexology
offered by Mary Ann Ratteree, 10
minute chair massages by students
at Seacoast Career Schools, a yoga
demonstration by Nancy Cotty
and drumming taught by Karen
Banning. The event at 27 Industrial Ave. in Sanford will be held
from noon to 3 p.m.; pre-registration is required by calling Shannon
Legere at 459-1658 or emailing
legers3@cccycme.org

Free skin cancer
screenings

A free skin cancer screening
will be offered for residents of
the greater Sanford area 6-8 p.m.
Thursday, May 15 at the Cancer Care Center of York County,
located at 27 Industrial Ave. in
Sanford. The skin cancer screening is designed for residents who
do not have insurance or are under-insured, are over the age of
60, or have not been screened by
a dermatologist. Three additional screenings will be provided at
Mercy Oncology Center on Tuesday, May 13, Southern Maine
Health Center’s Saco Health Center on Monday, May 19 and Maine
Medical Center’s Scarborough
Campus Wednesday, May 21. Preregistration is required and slots
are limited. Call 1-844-504-9680
for an appointment.

Inc

Hearing Essentials

When you’re ready to hear

545 Main St., Waterboro

(207) 247-6328

we’re here for you!

518 US RT 1, Kittery

(207) 703-0415

• CAR AUDIO
• MOBILE VIDEO
• NAVIGATION
• REMOTE CAR STARTERS
• HOME AUDIO
• MARINE AUDIO
• WINDOW TINTING
• SATELLITE RADIO
• CUSTOM INSTALLATIONS

1458 Main Street, Suite B
Sanford, ME 04073

207-490-4900
www.sanfordsound.com

TOWN OF WATERBORO
NOMINATION PAPERS AVAILABLE
Nomination papers for the June 10, 2014
Municipal Elections:

Selectmen/Assessor/Overseer of the Poor
- 3 year term (2 positions)
RSU # 57 Board of Directors
- 3 year term (1 position)

Water District Trustee - 3 year term (1 position)
Papers may be picked up during regular business
hours at the Waterboro Town Office and must be
returned to the Town Clerk’s Office by
Monday, April 28 between 9:00am and 5:00pm.
PLEASE NOTE: All elections will be held in the
Massabesic East building on the high school campus

REPORTER
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OLD HOME DAYS

BRIEFS
Maine Guard announces promotions
Brig. Gen. James D. Campbell, the adjutant general for
Maine, announced the following
guardsmen have been promoted
to the rank specified: Kimberly
Richardson of Lyman, specialist
first class, Recruiting and Retention Command; Jennifer Escoto
of Shapleigh. private first class,
Detachment 1, 1136th Transportation Company; Justin Donnelly

of Limington, specialist, 262nd
Engineer Company; Nathan
Rancourt of Sanford, sergeant,
Detachment 2, 1136th Transportation Company; Christopher Arnaudin of Saco, specialist, 251st
Engineer Company (sapper) and
Michael Bleier of Wells, specialist, 251st Engineer Company
(sapper).

Welcome home open house
The Vietnam Veterans of
America Chapter 1044 and the
Associates of Vietnam Veterans of
America Chapter 1044 are holding
its annual Welcome Home Open
House on Saturday, March 29
from noon to 2 p.m at the Nasson
Community Little Theater.
The event will feature a special
viewing of the story of the Vietnam veterans memorial, “The Last
Landing Zone” at 1 p.m.
This video discusses the tur-

moil engendered by the war itself
and how the memorial has helped
veterans and citizens come to grips
with their losses. The video is narrated by former Pittsburgh Steeler
running back Rocky Bleier.
The Little Theater is located at
457 Main St., Springvale. Refreshments will be available as well as
veterans benefits information. For
more information, contact Jim Davis at (603) 749-9656 or Joe Armstrong at 490-2094.

RED CROSS

Aroostook County.
“These
individuals
and
groups have demonstrated acts
of heroism and have shown
courage, kindness, and unselfish character in their service to
others,” said Pat Murtagh, CEO
of the American Red Cross of
Maine, in a prepared release.
For more information about the
Real Heroes’ Award Breakfast, or
to purchase tickets for the event
scheduled 7-9 a.m. at Holiday Inn
By the Bay in Portland, visit www.
maineredcross.org.

(Continued from page 1)
Other Real Heroes from
southern Maine include: the Flaherty family of Yarmouth, Real
Heroes Blood Service Award;
Janice Parker of Portland, Real
Heroes Education Award; Karen Rea of Portland, Real Heroes
American Red Cross Volunteer
Award; and SERVPRO, Real Heroes Corporate Partner Award.
Real Heroes are also chosen from Red Cross chapters in
Bangor, Lewiston-Auburn and

(Continued from page 1)
spoke at meetings to jump start
some interest.
While Lamb said, “There’s a
lot of people upset about this (the
formal announcement),” according to Christina Silberman, the
town’s administrative assistant,
“We didn’t have any people apply” in February.
Since the announcement was
made two weeks ago, however,
about four people have shown
some interest, said Durney and
Lamb.
Although it’s too late to hold
the event this year, Durney said
if more volunteers come forward,
the show may go on in the summer of 2015.
Durney said the remaining
members plan to have a meeting
in September to which all interested persons will be invited. If
enough people commit, Durney
said Old Home Days will be revived. “We’ll look at the people
who come to the meeting in September and find out how many
people are really seriously interested,” she said.
Said Silberman, “The hope is
… like other communities, when
the time comes (this summer) and
people realize what happened,
there might be some people come
forward.”
According to Lamb, it requires
the help of 15 people to put on the
event, as volunteers are needed
for most of the July weekend Old
Home Days is traditionally held.
The festival includes events Friday night, and all day Saturday,
along with the big clean up Sunday.

“The event can come back
anytime, as soon as the manpower exists,” said Lamb. “This is not
a town-run function, but we may
need some town staff help in the
future if the event is resurrected.”
Lamb heard members of the
Lakeside Community Church
may be interested, but hasn’t seen
any formal communication.
In recent years, Old Home
Days began late Friday afternoon
with set up and remote controlled
airplanes. After daylong events
on Saturday that included the
parade, children’s games, carnival rides, vendors, live entertainment, helicopter rides, mini
horses, a cribbage tournament
and more, it ended with fireworks
Saturday night.
Cutting back on the events
and attractions will not do much
to help, according to Durney.
Even if the two-day event
was trimmed to only include the
parade and/or fireworks, the committee still has to hire police, rent
dumpsters and port-a-potties, take
care of the trash, contact the high
school to reserve the grounds, direct traffic and parking and make
arrangements with the fire department.
“We talked about that,” said
Durney, but it just isn’t feasible
without more volunteers.
According to files kept by the
Waterborough Historical Society,
the first Old Home Days was held
in 1987.
“I think it’s a shame,” said
school board member Heather
Silva, who is also a mother of

three. “but I understand why …
you can’t do it without a group of
people.”
“I hope parents, families –
whoever – step up to the plate,”
said Silva, who plans to be involved in some capacity. She
added her current commitments
to the school board and her family
prevents her from officially joining the committee.
A post on the Parents of RSU
57 Facebook group by Reporter
publisher Kerry DeAngelis, who
is seeking input, drew several
comments.
Local mother Kerrie Ann
Doyle called the news “sad,” but
added. “... but I have noticed that
there have been fewer and fewer
vendors the last few years.”
Waterboro resident Catherine
Rolfe started a Facebook group
March 14 called “Save Waterboro
Old Home Days,” but like the effort to keep the event going, there
has been little response.
In reference to photos she uploaded of her family at the event,
Rolfe posted: “Three reasons why
I want to save Old Homes Days!
Feel free to post your pictures
of your families attending Old
Homes Days!”
As of March 27, no one had.
When contacted by the Reporter about her efforts, she replied,
“I sent an email yesterday (March
26) to ask how many volunteers
have come forward, but have got
no response yet. I plan to go to
town hall to talk with someone.
“I think that may help,” said
Rolfe.

Interested volunteers can contact the
Waterboro town office at 247-6166, ext. 100.
Or email the town administrator at:
administrator@waterboro-me.gov
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Surveys says …

Members of the Comprehensive Plan Committee look forward
to reading the surveys which have
been made available to townspeople, to learn how they want Alfred
to develop in the future. Do they
wish it to become much more
commercial? Do they want sprawl
to be limited? Do they wish town
recreation facilities improved?
The surveys will give townspeople the opportunity to express
their thoughts on Alfred’s future.
This past fall the Women’s Guild,
meeting in the Village Museum,
had an opportunity to express
their thoughts on why they liked
Alfred. The questioner was an author who is writing a book on why
people think “Maine is the Way
Life Should Be.” He had been
traveling around the state asking
that question.
Many in the Guild mentioned
the attractive village center and
rural atmosphere, although much
of Alfred can no longer be considered rural. These surveys allow
residents to say what they think
should be encouraged. Surveys
can be obtained at town hall. They
need to be returned by April 11,
after which they will be tabulated
and summarized.

Shoemakers and daybooks

When he began his talk on the
Wormwood family during last
week’s Alfred Historical Society
meeting, Bruce Tucker explained

how fortunate we are to have a
collection of old daybooks in the
Alfred Village Museum. They reveal everyday life in the village,
how labor was traded for needed
articles like shoes, and barter in the
Colonial period.
The immigrant Wormwood
was William of Kittery, who died
in 1687. It was great-grandson
John Wormwood, son of Thomas,
who bought a daybook, and kept
a record of the shoes and boots
he constructed in spare moments,
mostly during the winter. If this
was a trade handed down in the
family, there is no record until John
Wormwood. They had all called
themselves yeomen, or farmers,
rather than shoemakers, but it was
the shoes which added income to
their farming activities.
Accounts were kept of shoes
made or repaired and how payment
was made. Amos, son of John,
spent much time in the service. He
enlisted in 1776, was in Saratoga
when Burgoyne surrendered, and
served in several different companies. He purchased his father’s
daybook in which he listed the
results of his barters, using shoes
instead of scarce currency. One
customer paid for the shoes with
“ox work, mittens and stockins.”
Having a shoe-making skill was
advantageous both for the shoemaker and his neighbors. As Tucker explained, oxen were needed to
haul logs to the sawmill and once
milled, to Kennebunk for shipbuilding. Lumber was also shipped
to the West Indies to be traded for
other goods. The lumber was a
cash crop. If you didn’t own oxen
you could barter for their use.
Amos made many pairs of
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shoes for his neighbor John Shackford, who paid with labor and use
of his oxen, and also shoed Amos’
horse and mended stockings. Amos
had begun trading cloth (probably woven by the women in the
household) and spinning yarn that
he traded with Shackford. When
he died at age 50 he had fathered
13 children; the oldest male child
at home, William, at 13, was responsible for supporting the family
with his labor because he had not
learned the shoemaking trade.
He inherited or bought his father’s daybook, so the record continued. He sold his 1/24 share in
the Moulton Mill to Parsons then
worked for Parsons hauling logs
and worked on the dam. He sold
a cowhide, calf skins, worked his
uncle’s farm, plowed and dug potatoes. Sometimes cash was exchanged, but usually not. A careful record kept in a daybook was
enough. When he began working
his payment was 67 cents per day;
if he used his horse to travel it was
25 cents for the horse. He didn’t
keep a checkbook, but didn’t need
one. His daybook was enough.

Maple Sunday at Gile’s

“We tapped 3,000 trees this
year,” said Steve Gile, while explaining how it all works as he
checked the sap in the sugar house
on Shaker Hill this past Sunday.
“It was a little slow because of the
cold.” He said buckets couldn’t be
used at the beginning of the sugaring season because of the cold
weather, and tubes were run instead from tree to tree. That was in
mid-February. But last week they
were able to put out buckets – on
trees on the courthouse lawn, down

Steve Gile of Gile’s Family Farm checks the maple sap on Maine Maple
Sunday. Gile knows as much about maple syrup as anyone and was willing to
PHOTO BY ALLISON WILLIAMS
share his knowledge with visitors.
on Kennebunk Road, in the government forest, in Alfred village
and the Gore Road.
Maple lovers visiting the sugar
house were treated to a variety of
maple goodies – cotton candy (in
a tub or bag), apple crisp flavored
with maple syrup, maple sugar, hot
cider, cider doughnuts, maple butter and maple candy that included
lollipops. The scent of steaming
maple sap permeated the atmosphere in the sugar house where
these items were offered for sale.
Samples provided further incentive
to buy, as did the free recipes.
For maple syrup bars use half
a cup of sugar, half a cup of shortening, half a cup of maple syrup,
a teaspoon of vanilla, a cup of
chopped nuts, two thirds cup of
sifted flour, one cup of rolled oats,
half a teaspoon of baking powder.

Bake at 350 degrees for 30 to 35
minutes. Cut into squares while
still warm, and enjoy.

News from the Pews

Items for the Women’s Re-entry Center that are needed include
jeans, (any size) sneakers, suitcases
and travel bags and Stephen King
books. They may be left in the
chapel in the basket so marked.
On Sunday, April 6, the Rev.
Diane Wendorf of Sanford will be
the speaker, while Bruce Burnham
will take part in a pulpit exchange.
The spring meeting of the
Women’s Guild will be a potluck
luncheon in Conant Chapel at 1
p.m. on Tuesday, April 8. Those
planning to attend are asked to contact Alix Golden at 490-0342.

Manicures • Pedicures
Haircuts • color • Waxing
Hours: Tue. 11-7, Wed. 9-7, Thu.-Fri. 9-5, Sat 8-noon
740 Main STreeT, SuiTe 1, WaTerboro

www.facebook.com/amariesstudio • 247-1024

FREE
admission

REGISTER
TODAY AND
SAVE!

WHERE SUMMER
COMES TO LIFE

Camp Marland at Bunganut Lake
WHAT’S AWAITING FOR YOUR CHILD AT CAMP?

Choice Based Programming

Access to the Lake for Canoeing, Swimming & More

30 Acres of Wilderness to Discover

Field Trips

Friendships to be Made to Last a Lifetime

A TRUE MAINE SUMMER CAMP EXPERIENCE!

Bring this ad in to save 50% on Registration cost in
the month of April and be entered to win a FREE
WEEK of Summer Camp in 2014.

WWW.SANFORDYMCA.ORG
SANFORD-SPRINGVALE YMCA
1 EMILE LEVASSEUR DRIVE
SANFORD ME 04073
207 324 4942
Camp facilities provided by a collaboration with the Town of Lyman Parks & Rec

Come learn
and explore with us!
Kohl’s Vax Kids invites your family to the

Children’s Museum & Theatre of Maine
Saturday, March 29th, 2014*, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

• Learn about childhood immunization and other child health topics
• Enjoy educational activities and performances
• Explore all the fun the museum has to offer

*Snow date: April 5, 2014

Questions? Visit kohlsvaxkids.org
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Scouts go fishin’ around
By Allison Williams

awilliams@waterbororeporter.com

Alfred Boy Scouts in Troop
345 met with Game Warden
Carlton Richardson on March 1
to learn about ice fishing. Richardson took time on his day off
to meet with the boys on Lake
Arrowhead and teach them how
to bait the hooks and informed
the boys what kinds of fish each
one was (crappie and pickerel) as
they were pulled from the fishing
hole. He showed them how to remove the hooks without harming
the fish and the proper way to

release them back into the water.
The boys learned quite a bit and
had a fun day out on the ice.
Others on the outing included
Assistant Scoutmaster Richard
Lanoix, Scoutmaster Christopher
Boyden, Andrew Lanoix, Jacob
Gervais, Jacob Boyden, Ryan St.
Laurent and Brandon St. Laurent.
Learning about ice fishing from Game
Warden Richardson on a recent
Saturday were Alfred Boy Scouts,
from left, Andrew Lanoix, Jacob
Gervais, Jacob Boyden, with Carlton
Richardson, Assistant Scoutmaster
Richard
Lanoix,
Scoutmaster
Christopher Boyden, Ryan St. Laurent
and Branden St. Laurent.
PHOTO BY ALLISON WILLIAMS

Spring

✯

MODERATION CORNER

Primitives, Rustics & Unique Crafts

Home & Garden

Buy 4 weeks, get one FREE!

Spring is finally here and we will be opening on Friday, April 4th.

Our spring and summer hours are:
Friday & Saturday 10 a.m.-5 p.m. • Sunday 12-5 p.m.

Come in and see our newest selection of handcrafted rustic furniture,
frames, plus primitive stars, signs and other country gifts and decor.
Complete framing is available and custom requests are always welcome.

✯

4 Moderation Street, Hollis • (207) 727-6916
www.moderationcorner.com

Think Spring!
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
SPRING SPECIALS

DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS • ROADWAYS
RECYCLED ASPHALT • GRINDING • CURBING

Dana Brown • 520 Ossipee Hill Rd., Waterboro, ME 04087

855-492-8177 OR 247-8706

Wet Basement?

✯

BUILDING CONCEPTS

To advertise your business in our Spring Home & Garden
pages call 247-0273 or email ads@waterbororeporter.com.
Spring specials

Call us for all your asphalt needs.

✯

FRAME TO FINISH

Let us build your DREAM DECK
to enjoy this summer...
All phases
of
carpentry
New Home Construction • Decks
Siding • Additions • Remodeling
No Job
New Garages built to fit your needs
Too Small
Complete Roof Replacements

FULLY INSURED

207-432-7184

FREE ESTIMATES

Jason Jandreau • Serving Southern Maine

www.buildingconceptsmaine.com

POLE

Y

BARNS

TRADITIONAL MAINE LOOK
ECONOMICAL STORAGE
207.432.8881

Full service, below grade waterproofing

• Foundation Crack Repair
• Sump Pump Installations
• Custom Drainage
• Air Quality & Dehumidification
• Bulkheads & Custom Entryways

Right Solutions
A division of Delano Renovation & Design LLC

• Many Cost Effective Options
• Fully Licensed & Insured
Lifetime Transferrable Warranty
y
info@rightsolutionswaterproofing.com

FREE

No Obligation
Evaluation

Call today!

(207) 298-0867

www.StultzBuildingInc.com
Lester O. Delano II
Second Generation Builder

Delano Carpentry
A division of Delano Renovation & Design LLC

“Specializing in Fine Custom
Building & Remodeling”
delanocarpentry04030@yahoo.com

(207) 247-3375 or (207) 756-3226
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SPORTS
INSIGHT FROM

center field
By Peter Bishop

Boys and girls, welcome to
Fenway Park south, otherwise
known as JetBlue Stadium
in warm and sunny Fort
Myers, Fla. Boy, it
is nice to see green
grass, sunny skies
and the boys of summer tuning up their
skills for another season. I only wish I were
there in person, but like most
folks I’m still here up north trying to survive this winter that is
never ending.
The 2014 Boston Red Sox
are here and all rested up, ready
to go. It was a surprisingly quiet 2014 spring for the Sox. Last
year they had an edgy beginning after the Olde Towne Team
suffered its worst finish in many
years in 2012. This year’s squad
looks a lot like the World Champions of last year, but there are a
few exceptions. We lost Jacoby
Ellsbury to the Evil Empire in
New York and Salty to the Miami Marlins. Shortstop Steven

Drew still has not signed with
a club for 2014. Therefore, your
starting shortstop is rookie phenom Xander Bogaerts and your
starting center fielder is none
other than Grady Sizemore.
Whoa! The Red Sox may have
pulled another rabbit out of the
hat. Given the opportunity
to fight for a spot on the
roster, Sizemore has
responded in Major
League fashion. Sorry, Jackie Bradley Jr.,
but maybe we will not
be able to afford Grady
next year, leaving the job
open for you.
The season officially starts
for Red Sox Nation in Baltimore against the Orioles on
March 31.The defending World
Champions go to the White
House this week and then back
home to Fenway Park for the
ring ceremony and home opener on April 4 against the Brewers.
Peter Bishop is a lifelong
Red Sox fan from Lynn,Mass.
He has written “Insight from
Centerfield” since the 2003
season and has been accredited
by Major League Baseball.

BRIEFS
Spring sports sign-ups

Spring sports sign-up forms
are available at Massabesic Middle School in the office for the
following sports: grades 7 and 8
softball, 7 and 8 baseball, track
boys and girls for grades 6, 7 and
8, boys lacrosse grades 6, 7 and 8.
All forms need to be turned in to
the office and cleared by the nurse
before the April 7 start day. A
physical must be on file with the
nurse that is less than two years
old and the student must not have

any 1’s on the Profile Report to
participate in an activity.

Good Luck Mustangs

Best of luck to Massabesic
wrestlers Tanner Andrews (third
at Class A championships); Tyler Everett (state champ at 126),
Mike Risti (Class A champion
at 195) and Trevor Walton (170)
who head to Virginia Beach today
to compete in the National Wrestling Championships March 29
and 30.

2014 MHS Winter Athletic Awards
Massabesic’s winter athletic awards were released recently
with the following students being
recognized. For girls’ basketball
the most valuable player was Jolena Lampron. Monica St. Amand
won the coaches award and the
hustle award went to Chelsie
Goodwin.
For boys’ basketball it was
Cale Thornton who received the
MVP award. Dan Amabile was
most improved and Dawson Renaud took the coaches award.
For Ice Hockey the MVP was
Nick Vigue. Mike Crowley was
most improved and Tim King won
the coaches award.
Branden Pratt was the MVP
for boys’ indoor track. Tom Har-

rington was most improved. Troy
Cloutier and John Paige each received coaches awards.
Maquila DiMastrantonio was
MVP of the girls’ indoor track
team. Faith Hoyle was most improved. Hope Saucier and Keilly Lynch each received coaches
awards.
Ashley Cryer received the
MVP for the girls’ swim team. Haley Monroe was most improved
and Joanna LaFrance was the
coaches award recipient.
Collin Chamberlain was MVP
of the boys’ swim team. Cam
Mayhew was most improved and
Bill Hamilton won the coaches
award.
Tyler Everett was the MVP of

BRIEFS
January student
athlete

Jolena Lampron was named
student athlete of the month for
January. Lampron is vice
president of
the National
Honor Society, made the
SMAA All Academic Team
and completed
more than 140
Jolena
hours of commuLampron
nity service.
Lampron will attend Bates
College in the fall and major in
psychology and pre-law. She is a
High Honors winner with a GPA
of 101.
Lampron is also a four-year
player and captain of Girls Lacrosse her junior and senior year,
a four-year player and captain of
the varsity girls basketball team
and a three-year member of the
Cross Country Team.

SPRING SPORTS PREVIEW
Look for it in our April 4 issue.

To place an ad in support of your favorite athletes or teams
Call 247-0273 or email ads@waterbororeporter.com.

By Joy Spencer

the wrestling team. Logan Martin
was most improved. Tanner Andrews and Samantha Strandburg
each received the coaches award.
Outstanding freshman awards
went to Leo Amabile and Trevor Walton. The takedown award
went to Zac Richard who piled
up 132. He also won the escape
award with 31 and the Larry Phinney award. Mike Risti took the
most pins title with 38. Honor roll
awards went to Nick Staples,
Tyler Everett, Trevor Burns, Justin Goodwin, Noah Schneider and
Samantha Strandburg
Jordan Drain (285), Tyler Everett (126) and Mike Risti (195)
were all class A champions

LYMAN

Art from the Heart

Lyman PTC has collected more
than 800 rainbow loom bracelets
for the Message of Hope project.
This is a nationally recognized
organization collecting these
bracelets to hand out to children
undergoing treatment at children’s
hospitals all over the country.
Their goal is to collect 15,000
Hope bracelets. Lyman’s goal was
to make 1,000, but according to
the school principal, Message of
Hope is now asking if people could
send in cards instead of bracelets,
calling it Art from the Heart. The
PTC will stop counting bracelets
and now count cards to their goal
of 1,000 with a combination of
cards and bracelets. Cards should
measure no bigger than 4 by 6
inches and words should say one

of the following: Hope Happens
or You’re a Superstar.
Students are asked stay away
from phrases like Get Better Soon,
as many of the recipients are longterm patients with life-threatening
illnesses. Cards should include a
happy face or hope- lifting drawing and the student artist should
sign their first name only. Cards
can be sent to: The Hope Factory,
Att: Hope Cards, P.O. Box 277,
West Wareham, MA 02576.

PTC Food Drive

The Stone Soup Food Pantry
from Biddeford will be collecting
non-perishable food items at Lyman Elementary from April 1-8.
This will be a contest between
classrooms. The class that collects the most food items wins a
pizza party.

Heating Oil • Kerosene • Diesel • Gasoline
Flatbed Hauling • Wood Pellets
24 Hour Emergency Delivery • Automatic Delivery • Master Burner Service
Competitive
pricing!

793-2044

Route, 5 North Waterboro • www.deerpondfuel.com

(A business card-sized ad is $25 in black and white and $35 in full color.)
Show your support for both the athletes and
the community newspaper that follows them!

Adopt
a Pet!

Sponsor a dog for
only $40 and help
them find their
forever homes.
Next Adopt a Pet
runs on April 4,
deadline April 1.

Call 247-0273

Cool stuf f
VILLAGE

Province Lake Golf Job Fair
Now selling
Green Mountain
coffee & Hershey
Ice Cream!

“A little of everything for everybody”
Remote control vehicles • Plastic models
Affordable toys & games
Dealer of Redcat
Racing products
Tie-dye shirts & towels
Local jewelry • Candles

16 MAIN STREET, LIMERICK
Open Mon.-Sat. 10-6, Sun. 1-6 • 793-2515

Saturday, April 5, 9 a.m -11 a.m.

Province Lake Golf and Mulligan’s Woodfire Tavern is hosting
a job fair to hire Seasonal and Part Time staff. We are hiring for
the following positions:
• FOOD AND BEVERAGE – Wait Staff, Kitchen Support,
Beverage Cart, Certified Bartenders
• GOLF SHOP – Customer Service associates and Cart Crew
• COURSE MAINTENANCE – Grounds Crew
All positions require ability to work weekends and candidates
must be at least 16. Some positions require a drivers license and/
or a minimum age of 18.
Please stop by our Function Room on April 5th. Applicants
are encouraged to bring a resumé and be prepared to fill out an
application and meet with department heads.

Intersection of Mountain Rd. and Route 153

18 Mountain Rd., Parsonsfield, ME/Effingham, NH

207-793-4040 • www.ProvinceLakeGolf.com
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LIMERICK
Limerick:

Farm & Village
Shelley Burbank

sburbank@waterbororeporter.com
651-4017

Research Club off to a
healthy start
The ladies of the Research
Club started the new year off
with a presentation on “Shaping
Up” by Paradox Fitness health instructor Lisa DeMoss, who holds
a Bachelor of Science degree in
Health and Physical Science, as
well as certification as a personal
trainer. The program was held on
March 4 at 7 p.m. in the library

meeting room, where club members learned how they can safely
shed pounds after a long winter.
The Research Club also ran a
luncheonette table at Limerick’s
Annual Town Meeting March 8.
On sale were sandwiches, snack
chips, desserts, coffee and soft
drinks.
In addition, the club reported
great success this year with their
annual Red Bow project. The sale
of the red bows in December netted the group over $800 plus some
household goods that were donated to the Wounded Heroes of
Maine.
The Research Club meets the
first Tuesday of every month. The
next meeting will take place April
1 at the Limerick Public Library at
7 p.m. Massabesic High School’s
homeless student coordinator,
Cecilia Sirianni, will address

the group regarding the clothing closet for homeless youths in
our school district. Donations for
the closet will be collected. New
members are always welcome.

Country music show
and dance

Join in on Saturday March 29
from 7 to 11 p.m. in the old Limerick Brick Town Hall Main Street
for an evening of good music
and entertainment from some of
Southern Maine’s finest performers, including Mike Preston, Brian Wardwell, Kim Curry, Sharon
Plummer and Linda-Jo.
Admission is free and donations will be accepted. The brick
town hall is located on Main Street
and this event is BYOB. Lots of
great food for purchase, 50-50,
raffles and more. For more information call Dean at 651-2015

FIRE CHIEF
(Continued from page 1)
appointed for a job he had already
undertaken. “I take my responsibility seriously because there are
daily functions that need to be
carried out,” Saulnier said.
Not reading and voting on
the appointments at this meeting
was irregular, according to some
members of the fire department
who were present. Capt. Charles
Pellegrino said the appointment
process usually takes place at the
selectmen’s meeting following the
fire department elections. “We’ve
always done it this way,” Pellegrino said from the podium. “Is there
a reason we are not going to get
that read tonight?”
Selectman Bob DeVilleneuve
answered, “We’ve got some differences as to what’s going on

Spring 2014

SPORTS
PREVIEW
Show support for our local athlethes!
The Spring SPORTS PREVIEW will be published on
April 4, with complete shedules for the upcoming high
school spring sports programs, including baseball,
lacrosse, track and field, tennis and softball. Show
your support for your favorite teams and athletes!

GOOD LUCK
MUSTANGS!

Wishing all of the Massabesic
athletes a great season.
–from the staff at the Reporter

Your local community newspaper

Ad deadline:
MARCH 31
Publication date:
APRIL 4

SAMPLE 2x2 AD

2 col. x 2” . . . . . . $25 ($35 full color)
1 col. x 4” . . . . . . $25 ($35 full color)
2 col. x 4” . . . . . . $50 ($70 full color)
Call (207) 247-0273 or email:
ads@waterbororeporter.com
PO Box 75 • North Waterboro, ME 04061
247-0273 • www.waterbororeporter.com

with the fire department. We don’t
want to discuss it on the air at this
point.”
The selectmen then indicated
that they wanted to meet in executive session to talk about a personnel matter with current Fire Chief
Michael McLean, who was voted
in by the fire department to retain
his position for the upcoming year.
DeVilleneuve said, “Personnel issues are not to be discussed on the
air.”
Selectman Sonny LePage said,
“We’ve said we need to meet with
the fire chief at his earliest convenience. We should officially
request this on the air. We could
discuss it tonight if Michael wants
to meet with us after the meeting.”
Selectman Dean LePage made
a motion that the board go into executive session immediately – to
some applause from those assembled – but Stephen McLean, a firefighter and a member of the Limerick Board of Appeals, and Michael
McLean’s father, took the podium
to say that the fire chief should not
meet with selectmen without legal
counsel.
When asked, Chief McLean
said he would meet with selectmen
later in the week with his lawyer
present.
After further statements from
residents, selectmen decided to go
forward with the all fire department appointments except for the
chief, and the offices were voted
on and approved. Appointing a
fire chief is on hold for further discussion and consideration by the
selectmen.
As for the board of appeals
position, Joanne Andrews – who
is the manager of the Limerick
transfer station and recycling facility – withdrew her name from list
of volunteers. That position still
needs to be filled.
Regarding the municipal status
of the fire department and the public library, selectmen are looking
into the matter. Both departments
were once incorporated as nonprofit organizations. According to
the selectmen, the departments’
incorporation statuses were dissolved legally around 1998, and it
was assumed that the departments
became municipal entities at that
time. Since then, they have operated as town departments. However,
the selectmen have not been able
to find any paperwork to date that
documents town ordinances which
would have been passed to create
these town departments.
Selectmen said during the
March 24 meeting that they have
emailed the Maine Municipal Association regarding the matter and
have also requested that an attorney advise them on how to write
up ordinances to present to the
residents of Limerick so that both
departments can be made legal.
Following the March 24 selectmen’s meeting, Stephen McLean
told the Reporter that the fire department voted to re-incorporate
on Friday, March 21. McLean said
after, “As of Friday, the fire department re-incorporated. A state statute says the town either has to have
a municipal department or support
a volunteer nonprofit fire department. For 14 years, the department
didn’t exist. The selectmen were
negligent in their duties.”
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‘We’re out of pot pie’

“OK, then I’ll have
turning inward. It was
the pot pie.” The waitthe time for me to resist
ress cocked her head
negativity, to get what
and looked at me as
I could and impose on
though I’d just told her
my wife and others to
an unwelcome off-colconvey what they got
by
or joke. Then her exout of the lecture.
Jon Gale
pression changed and
Most older people
she smiled. “I said
who have “lost their
that we do not have
hearing” do hear, but
any chicken pot pie left.” I think are missing the high frequency part
she might have noticed my hear- of speech sounds and are slower
ing aids and realized that I had not to process acoustic information.
heard her correctly the first time. Many persons with high frequency
She was right. I was not being a hearing losses report that listening
wise guy. I thought she was pro- to rapid speech is like hearing a
moting the special on the board, foreign language. They hear it, but
chicken pot pie.
don’t understand it. The Hearing
If you are a hard-of-hearing Health Foundation, an organizaperson, these funny little miscom- tion that researches and creates
munications happen all the time, statistics about hearing loss, reand if you don’t just laugh them off, ports that 18 percent of Americans
life can be a series of embarrass- between ages 45 and 54 have hearments and not much fun. However, ing loss. That number increases to
there are also difficult and frustrat- 30 percent of persons age 65 to 74.
ing times when lost information
Neurological studies focused
can lead the hearing-impaired into on aging confirm the general imfeeling unfortunate and, if one isn’t pression that we slow down as
diligent, even self-pitying.
we get older. The central nervous
I recently attended a wonder- system of senior citizens does not
ful weekend at Bowdoin College, transfer neurological impulses
sponsored by the Maine Human- as quickly as it did at a younger
ities Council, that featured nation- age. Therefore, older people may
ally recognized scholars of Russian have a harder time decoding treliterature. All the attendees had mendous amounts of neurologread Fyodor Dostoevsky’s “Crime ical activity generated by rapid
and Punishment” and came to the speech. Each speech sound (phosession eager to hear six lectures neme) is characterized by clusters
on the author, the book, the peri- of acoustic energy at four or five
od in Russian history, the city of different areas on the frequenSt, Petersburg, and even Russian cy spectrum. Each frequency,
music of the period. My wife and as part of a phoneme, stimulates
I sat up front, and I had my hearing one of 20,000 hair cells in the coaids maxed out for volume gain. chlea. The movement of that hair
Several speakers must have been cell excites a nerve cell, sending
quite funny as people in the audi- a minute electrical current up a
ence laughed a lot. I got nothing. long arm of the cell (axon), which
Other times I heard an introducto- is like a single wire in a telephone
ry phrase: “Very few people know cable (auditory nerve). The hair
... ” and then the speaker lost the cells that are stimulated by high
emphasis placed on the first four frequencies may be damaged
words, and finished the sentence and therefore do not stimulate
and the next three minutes of ex- the corresponding nerve axons.
planation by running his speech Five to 10 individual phonemes,
together with a rapid presentation represented acoustically by enof words. I was enticed by the lead ergy clusters and neurologically
in and then dropped into an abyss by thousands of stimulated nerve
of mumble. It seemed to happen cells, are decoded by the brain as
again and again … losing infor- a single word, within about onemation, being left out of the hu- tenth to five-tenths of a second, or
mor, struggling to piece together the time taken to speak the word.
occasional words into something All this activity converting acousthat made sense, straining, as hy- tic energy to neurological impulsper-vigilant as if I were driving at es happens inside the pea-sized
night in a blizzard. Then tiring, be- cochlea in our inner ear. Then
coming frustrated, giving up, and the impulses travel to the brain,

TAKE
FIVE

crossing over from each ear at
five separate junctures to the opposite side of the brain, so that 60
percent of the nerve fibers end up
in the opposite side of the brain,
allowing for the stereophonic effect.
Now the really complicated
stuff starts to happen. The brain
processes and interprets this massive input to make sense of it all.
What about the ear which can
only process part of the acoustic
energy, for example, the lower
frequencies? It sends only a portion of the impulses to the brain,
that is, an incomplete package if
one is to interpret these impulses as meaningful language. We
are amazing creatures, because
given a little time (another tenth
of a second or so) our brains can
often take the incomplete data,
fill in the missing pieces of the
puzzle, and make a good guess at
retrieving a word from the memory bank. At a more complex
level, the brain can then take bits
and pieces of words and construct
sentences, bits and pieces of sentences, and construct thoughts.
For the hearing impaired, and especially the hearing impaired elderly, the brain needs more time
to put the puzzle pieces together.
When a speaker repeats the same
sentence(s) at the same speed,
even if spoken louder, the cochlea
and brain are still befuddled and
deluged by masses of incomplete
information.
What all this means to caring
friends of hearing impaired persons is … you don’t necessarily
need to talk louder, but slow down
and speak as clearly as possible.
Sometimes rephrasing the statement gives the hearing impaired
person more information with
which to interpret meaning. “The
pot pie is all gone. We’re out.”
When gathering incomplete information, one jumps to conclusions,
and takes a risk of being wrong.
Hearing impaired persons need to
deal with incomplete information
all the time, and in doing so, we
can be embarrassed. The only alternative is to stop trying to communicate. Unfortunately some
people do just that.
Eh, what?
Jon Gale lives in North Waterboro and is a Waterboro selectman
and retired educator.

LETTERS
Thanks Poland Spring

We would like to take time to
extend our thanks to the people of
Poland Spring in Hollis for donating bottled water to the members
of the Waterboro Fire Department.
It can’t be stressed enough
how important it is that our fire
and EMS personnel have immediate access to clean drinking water
to stay healthy and hydrated while
performing their duties.

Poland Spring’s tremendous
support to our department through
their bottled water donation in
turn helps us to better serve our
citizens and community. Thank
you Poland Spring!
Chief Matthew Bors
Waterboro Frie Department

Thanks for donation

Waterboro Parks and Recreation would like to thank Peggy

Dunlap of Waterboro for her kind
donation of a moon bounce and
portable basketball hoop.
The kids in our Funergy program were thrilled to see both
items come into the building and
they’ve already put them to good
use.
Thank you for thinking of us
here at Waterboro Town Hall.
Mike DeAngelis, director
parks and recreation
town of Waterboro

Email letters to: news@waterbororeporter.com

Winter, are we done yet?

I know we’ve all had enough plastic sled graveyard next to our
of this winter’s wind, snow, ice shed that agrees. The ignition in
and Arctic assault. I know for sure our Hyundai froze several mornI have. Normally, I love winter ings after I dropped the keys in
and snow, even the shoveling. I fresh snow, shook them off and
adore getting ready when the Gulf started her up. The tiny bit of moisof Maine is fixing for a nor’easter ture left on the key was enough to
smack down. Skittering off to the freeze the ignition up tight. Each of
grocery store, topping
those mornings I had to
off gas cans and sand
run back in the house,
by
buckets, rummaging Theresa Vivian
hold the key in the
for batteries, flashflame on the gas stove
lights, candles and filuntil very hot, then run
tered water. There’s some ancient, back outside using the hot key to
New Englander spirit within me melt the ice inside the steering
that delights in the charged energy column. Sometimes it took a few
of preparing for a big one.
rounds of this to get the car startSnow is fun. Magically, it ed. The simplest of things now betransforms our familiar yard into come difficult.
an otherworldly landscape of
Our second car dearly departed
white sparkling mounds that bend us just before winter was ratchettall ash and maple shadows into in- ing up. Until we got our tax refund,
tricate blue webs that crawl around our second vehicle to go down our
our yard with the sun. There is so long right-of-way to the bus stop
much beauty in a winter in Maine. every morning and afternoon was
Usually. The conditions we’ve en- our 1994 LL Bean Pull Sled. Each
dured more recently inspire other morning I layered the two kids, the
words. I’ve heard the Inuit People dog and me in all our gear, loaded
have hundreds of words to de- our young daughter and the dog on
scribe the different textures, densi- the sled, wrapped in a bright red
ties, sizes, shapes and every other wool blanket and trudged back and
variability of snow. I find myself forth. Sometimes it was so cold
often wondering what would they that my breath fogged my glasses
call THIS? I have a few.
and froze into a blurry ice lens,
This winter is different. In- making everything ahead look
stead of sparkling mounds and vague and impressionistic. There
magic, our yard is strewn with were some mornings with the tem“snow boulders,” ice shards and perature down to 15 degrees below
hard, skin removing, cement-like zero we walked, so wrapped up, all
snow crust that makes me ap- we could see of each other were
proach any (normally simple) dai- a set of eyes peeking out with a
ly outdoor chore like getting the breath of steam for each word. We
mail or haying the horses, with looked like some sort of preschool
dread. To start with, there is the Shackleton-esque exploring party.
suiting up. Underlayers. Over- I’ll bet our sweet dog Charlotte
layers. Outerwear. Boots, hat and was hoping we wouldn’t have to
gloves. Everything gets covered. eat her to survive.
By the time I head out the door I
Seed catalogs and slowly
feel fit for space travel or armed lengthening days remind me that,
robbery. The usual walk down the somewhere, beneath this hard,
driveway now potentially involves cold ’moonscape’ lay the soft
skiing and mountaineering skills earth, green grass, peepers, frogs,
and/or a trip to the E.R. I consider crickets and iceless water that, for
adding a helmet to my polar burka. a while this winter, I wondered if I
The trails we snow blow and had just imagined. Now the calenshovel all around our property are dar says we are rounding the bend,
all craggy and iced up from the in the home stretch. This is March.
last snow, then rain, then snow- Out like a lamb. I am chomping
and-freeze storm that we didn’t at the bit. Can’t this month go out
get to fully clean up. I glance at my more like a cheetah?
neighbor’s laser precision paths,
As the sap of the maple stirs
faithfully marked every 8 feet with deep within strong giant trees, ice
red reflectors, at which I may have mountains slowly melt and driveonce secretly smirked. As I stum- way glaciers recede. I know the
ble and slide around our property, I softness of spring’s intention is
wonder who’s smirking now.
just a few more cold steps ahead.
This extreme cold we’ve been My ancient New Englander spirit
having causes more than physical is joyous.
Theresa Vivian is a resident of
discomfort. Things break or break
down in these freezing tempera- Alfred.
tures. We have a snow shovel and
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Classifieds

Call 247-0273 to place
your classified ad today!

Email your ad to ads@
waterbororeporter.com

EMPLOYMENT

FOR RENT

We are looking for dedicated and caring individuals
to work in our 64-bed long-term care facility.

SACO - Convenient, quality, well-priced

Now Accepting Applications

C.N.A - Full Time 1st shift
Part Time 2nd and 3rd shift
Nurses - Part Time or Per Diem - all shifts
47 Elm St., N. Berwick, ME 03906

$5 per week
LAWN & GARDEN

Grants Lawn and
Garden Service

Commercial & Residential
Rototilling, lawn installations,
retaining walls, hydro seeding,
fertilizing, mulching, brush
clearing, light excavation.
Fully Insured, free estimates

499-7011 or 229-0060

YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY $5
PER WEEK

FULL SERVICE BELOW
GRADE WATERPROOFING

1 & 2 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
$700 & $800/month

Please contact Kim Shaw, Telephone: 676-2242
Email: ksvcross@maine.rr.com

• Crack Repair
• Sump Pumps
• Custom Drainage
• Affordable Options

Includes, heat, hot water, laundry facilities
and pool. Clean and quiet with Off-Street
parking

WANTED
I BUY ANYTHING OLD!
Books, records, furniture,
jewelry, coins, hunting,
fishing, military, art work,
dishes, toys, tools, etc.
I will come to you with cash.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

family apartment homes. Close to Hannaford,
Starbucks, Dunkin, banks, restaurants &
shopping.

VA R N E Y C R O S S I N G
Nursing Care Center

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

LOCAL

Right Solutions

Lifetime Transferrable Warranty
FREE, No Obligation Evaluation

BASEMENT WATERPROOFING SERVICES

rightsolutionswaterprooﬁng@yahoo.com
A Division of Delano Renovation & Design, LLC

(207) 298-0867

AVAILABLE NOW

WANTED

Section 8 welcome

Junk Cars & Trucks, Scrap Metal

Please call 207-282-7177 ext. 131 for an application

HOURS OF OPERATION:

Call John 450-2339

Scale/Yard: Mon-Fri 8-4, Sat 8-2
Office: Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 8-3

CLOSED SUNDAY

Are you listed?

We buy the following metals:
Copper • Brass • Aluminum Cans • Batteries
• Stainless • Lead • Wire • Aluminum Wheels
(with or without tires) • Large amounts of Metal
• Steel • Appliances • Catalytic Converter

C.I.A.
SALVAGE
Toll Free: 877-456-8608 • 207-793-2022

We’ll beat any reasonable
offer for complete vehicles.

366 Sokokos Trail N. • Route 5, Limerick, ME 04048

List your business in our
LOCAL SERVICE DIRECTORY
with a business card ad for
only $20 per week!

247-0273

Creating Relationships for Life
jbutler@themainerealestatenetwork.com
Mobile: 207-252-9561 • Home: 207-793-2174
Office: 207-247-3232 ext. 225 • Fax: 207-247-3255
397 Sokokis Trail, East Waterboro, ME 04030

ads@waterbororeporter.com

JACK BUTLER

Broker/Realtor

www.TheMaineRealEstateNetwork.com

HOW DO YOU MISS A
BILLION DOLLARS?
That’s how much was left behind when
Americans prepared their own tax returns
last year. A billion dollars. It’s your money.
Get it back with Block.
Sanford 324-7811Limerick 793-2041

HOUSE FOR SALE

POLE

16 Briar Lane, North Waterboro

❖

BARNS

TRADITIONAL MAINE LOOK
ECONOMICAL STORAGE
207.432.8881

Price Reduced $100,000. 3 Bedrooms, 1 Bath, 960 Square
feet. Finished family room in basement with 720 square feet
of usable living space. Sits on .46 acres. Beautiful hardwood
ﬂoors in living room, large deck and shed for storage. Lake
Arrowhead Community home-owner’s association offering:
public beaches, two indoor pools, outdoor pool, tennis courts,
state-of-the-art ﬁtness center, high quality community water
system and playgrounds.

POLE

❖

BARNS

POLE

❖

BARNS

TRADITIONAL MAINE LOOK
ECONOMICAL STORAGE
207.432.8881

TRADITIONAL MAINE
LOOK
•TRADITIONAL
ECONOMICAL STORAGE MAINE
207.432.8881
LOOK

•ECONOMICAL
STORAGE
207.432.8881

¶Each tax situation is different and not everyone will receive a refund. In a 2013 H&R Block
study of tax returns by people who did their own taxes, nearly half had differences, and
approximately 40% of people with differences were entitled to a larger refund.
OBTP#B13696 ©2013 HRB Tax Group, Inc.

KASPRZAK
INSURANCE
ASSOCIATES, INC.
Auto • Home • Life • Business • Health

247-4959

RTE. 5 • NO. WATERBORO, ME 04061

Creating Relationships for Life
Kim Newcomb, Sales Agent
632-1948

www.StultzBuildingInc.com
www.StultzBuilding.com
www.StultzBuildingInc.com

www.TheMaineRealEstateNetwork.com

WAYNE LARIVIERE, DMD

www.StultzBuildingInc.com

GOT

GENERAL DENTIST

NEWS?

Call Today 247-3511
Welcoming New Patients
Massabesic Regional Medical Center
Route 202, Waterboro, ME
www.drldmd.com

Insurance
Plans
accepted.

We Offer

CareCredit®
Low Monthly
Payment Plans

Send your
news to:

news@waterboro
reporter.com
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OBITUARIES
Rita A. Daney

Rita A. Daney, 90, of Jordan Springs Road in Alfred, died
Tuesday, March
25, 2014, in
the
comfort
of her home
with her family and devoted cat by her
side. A woman
who lived life
to the fullest,
Rita Daney
during her final
days at home
Rita enjoyed visits from her family, friends and savored her favorite candy, peanut butter cups and
M & Ms.
Rita was born at home in
West Newfield Sept. 23, 1923,
a daughter of Chester and Effie
(Hill) Pierce. She grew up near
Ross Corner in Waterboro before
moving to the family homestead
in Alfred.
Rita married Raymond Daney
Sr. and they were blessed with
seven children. Rita worked locally in the shoe shops and then
worked several years as an inspector at Pratt & Whitney in North
Berwick. But, Rita’s heart was
always at home where she lovingly cared for her husband and
children.
In her twilight years, Rita
became quite proficient with
her computer and all the adventures she could partake of right
from her living room. She spent
many hours with the online game
“Crime Scene,” where she became the detective and solved the
mystery on her Facebook page.
She loved going to bingo with her
son Raymond. Rita spent the last
12 years with her son Paul and
family in Florida. She the cruises
she took with her daughters; her
trip to Hawaii brought her great
joy and memories.
She was a true matriarch and
a giving and thoughtful person. A
light has dimmed, but her memory and love will continue on in the
hearts of many.
Rita is survived by her children, Roland Daney, Joyce Godin,
Paul and David Daney, Christine
Godin and Mary Bigda; her siblings, Audrey, Ray, Roy, Arvena,
Janice and Janet; 28 grandchildren, 31 great-grandchildren,
eight great-great grandchildren
and many nieces and nephews.
Rita was predeceased by her
husband of 42 years and her son
Raymond Daney Jr., and two
grandsons, Roland Daney Jr. and
Paul Daney Jr., and by her sib-

lings, Bill, Carl, Leaona, Beatrice,
Robert, Roland, Elwood, Ruby,
Marion, June, Jesse, Margaret,
Thelma and Richard.
A graveside service will be
held later this spring at Evergreen
Cemetery in Alfred.
To leave a message of condolence for the family, please visit
www.autumngreenfuneralhome.
com

Janet D. Rodrigue

  Janet Desruisseaux Rodrigue,
71, of Sanford, died Thursday,
March 13, 2014, at the Gosnell Memorial Hospice House in Scarborough.   Janet
was born Oct.
16, 1942 to
Lucien
and
Annette (Frechette) Desruisseaux
in
Sanford,
where
she
grew up and Janet Rodrigue
attended local
schools. She was employed for
several years in the pharmacy at
Maine Medical Center. She also
worked for the Maine Turnpike
Authority for many years until she retired due to declining
health.   Janet was a communicant
of St. Thérèse of Lisieux Parish in
Sanford and had been a member
of the choir at St. Ignatius Parish.
She loved to play cards and going to bingo with her sisters and
friends. She was a member of the
Wolves Club in Sanford and the
Springvale Social Club. She will
be remembered as a loving and
devoted mother, grandmother and
sister, and will be dearly missed by
her family and friends.  
Janet was predeceased by her
parents and her infant grandson,
Michael Rodrigue, Jr.  
Surviving are her companion,
Neil Durgan of Sanford; three
children, Debra Rodrigue of Sanford, Michael Rodrigue Sr. and
his wife Cheryl of Waterboro and
Tine Oppedisano of Sanford; five
grandchildren, Nathan Rodrigue
of Sanford, Mark Curtis Sr. of
Sanford, Christopher Rodrigue
of New Hampshire, Brandon Nolan of Massachusetts and Anthony Oppedisano of Sanford; one
great-grandson, Mark Curtis of
Sanford; three sisters, Nancy Vezino and her companion Bob Boucher of Sanford, Marie Barraclough
and her husband Thomas of Acton
and Helen York and her husband
John of Springvale and many nieces, nephews and cousins.  
A Mass of Christian Burial

will be celebrated at 10 a.m. Saturday, March 29 at St. Thérèse
of Lisieux Parish, Holy Family
Church, located on North Avenue
in Sanford. Interment will be in
the spring at St. Ignatius Cemetery.  The family would like to
express their gratitude to the staff
at the Gosnell Memorial Hospice
House as well as the home support
staff for the care and compassion
shown to Janet and her family
during her illness.  
Those planning an expression
of sympathy are asked to consider
sending a memorial contribution
to Hospice of Southern Maine,
180 US Route 1, Ste. 1, Scarborough, ME 04074.  Arrangements
are under the direction of Black
Funeral Homes and Cremation
Service, Sanford-Springvale.

Joseph A. Lemay

Joseph Alcide Wilfred Lemay,
78, of Lebanon, passed away on
Friday, January 3, 2014 with his
daughter and sister at his side
Gosnell Memorial Hospice House in
Scarborough
following
a
lengthy battle
with cancer.
He was one
day shy of his
79th birthday.
Joseph Lemay
Joseph was
born in Sanford, Maine on January 4, 1935 to Wilfred A. and
Florence Guillemette Lemay.
“Cid”, as his friends and family
called him, was very proud of his
nine years of service in the US
Army, of which he was honorably discharged in 1962 as Armor
Specialist, E-4. During his time in
the service he was awarded many
safety awards, as well as a marksman’s ribbon and oak leaf cluster
for rifle and pistol.
After his discharge, Cid returned home and began work at
what was then known as Davidson
Rubber Co., finishing automobile
interior parts. He worked there
as a quality assurance technician
until his retirement at the age of
65. After he retired he worked for
many years at the University of
Southern Maine- Springvale, doing classroom setup, maintenance
and serving as a jack of all trades.
Cid was an avid hunter, fisherman and firearms enthusiast. As
a result, he spent countless hours
in the fields, sharing this quality
time and creating memories with
his son, daughter, nephews and

Sharing Memories...Celebrating Life

AUTUMN GREEN
Funeral Home

• Our home provides a warm and unhurried atmosphere.
• We help you create unique and memorable services.
• Your loved one will be cared for with the utmost respect.

47 Oak Street, Alfred, ME • (207) 459-7110

www.autumngreenfuneralhome.com

brothers. In the fall it was hunting
at the Deering hunting grounds,
in the summer, fishing at Branch
Brook and other local fishing hot
spots. Cid was a lifetime member
of the National Rifle Association
and volunteered his time and expertise on guns and ammunition
at local gun shows as part of his
membership in the North Berwick Rod and Gun Club.
Blessed with a very large
family, he enjoyed attending every family outing, barbecue and
Christmas party held throughout
the years, making a point of seeing and talking to everyone in
attendance. Religiously, before
the sun would rise, he would ride
his little red truck and take short
trips to Gerrish Bridge in Lebanon where he would feed mallard
ducks and see wildlife crossing
the bridge while enjoying the
beauty of nature.
For many years, his love of
fireworks brought him to his son’s
home in Northwood, ND for its
Fourth of July celebration. There,
Cid, with his son and daughter by
his side, would “wow” the locals
for an entire week as the honorary
fireworks “hooligan” and master
of ceremonies for the entire town.
In the midst of all of these activities, he enjoyed discussing politics, telling hunting stories and
outlining his philosophy on life.
He would discuss with his daughter different plants and trees that
grow in gardens and in the Maine
woods and different birds that
would come to his birdfeeder.
Cid was a simple man who had
many talents. He enjoyed cross
stitching, embroidery, building
balsa wood model aircraft and
even made a few doll houses.
Many mornings, you would find
him at the local hangout, Sunnyside Café in Springvale having
coffee at the “Table of Knowledge.” His seat will be empty
now, but his contagious smile,
skilled storytelling, and sense of
humor will live on in his friends’
and family’s hearts and memories.
Joseph is predeceased by his
first wife Elizabeth, his son Curtis, his brothers Lionel and Richard, and his mother and father.
Surviving are his daughter,
Katherine (Michael Travis) of
Shapleigh; his son, Chadwick
(Maria) of Northwood, ND; his
sisters Majella Provencher of
Springvale and Celine (Ralph
Lariviere) of Biddeford; his
brothers, John (Loretta) of
Springvale, Louis of Clearwater,
FL, Bernard (Karen) of Sanford
and David (Donna) of Greenville, SC; his grandchildren
James, Erin, Nyssa, and Josette;
his great grandchildren Jacob,
Abigail, Phoebe; as well as many
nieces and nephews too numerous to list.
A graveside service was
scheduled for Friday, March 21
at the Southern Maine Veterans
Cemetery located on Stanley
Road in Springvale.
Those planning an expression
of sympathy are asked to consider the Gosnell Memorial Hospice
House, 180 US Route One, #l,
Scarborough, ME 04074; (866)
621-7600.
Arrangements are under

the direction of Black Funeral
Homes and Cremation Service,
Sanford-Springvale.

Earl W. Bell

Earl William Bell, 96, of Acton, died March 19 at the Newton Center in
Sanford after a
brief illness.
Born April
1, 1917 in Amsterdam, NY,
Earl attended 5th Ward
School
and
Earl Bell
Amsterdam
High
School,
the latter being during the depression. He talked about having to
put cardboard in his shoes to cover the holes. After graduation he
managed to get a job at Mohawk
Carpet Mills and worked there until he was drafted into the Army.
Basic training was at Camp
Polk, and then to Fort Knox. He
participated in an experiment to
see how hot temperatures soldiers
could endure.
He served in the China, Burma, India Theater during World
War II; he is very proud of being
a WWII veteran and part of “the
Greatest Generation.” After his
service, he went to school on Long
Island to become an Arborist.
He worked in that field for
the Bartlett Tree Service, until he
fell and severely broke his arm.
Earl worked for General Electric
in Schenectady until a prolonged
strike. He switched to working as
a stonemason for a period of time
and eventually returned to GE
where he retired at the age of 62.
Upon retirement he and his
wife Connie moved to Florida,
and came north summers to visit
here in Maine. Earl had always
been an avid gardener and helped
work in the Acton garden. He has
been living here in Acton with
Joan and Richard Nass since the
death of his wife.
Earl actively exercised each
day walking lengths of the barn
and along the road. He participated at the Y in Senior Sneakers before coming north.
Recently Pop, as he was
known to all his new friends,
laid the wreath for the Army at
the Wreaths Across America ceremony at the Southern Maine
Veterans Memorial Cemetery in
Springvale. He said that was the
greatest honor of his life. He was
the recipient of the Post Boston
Cane this past year.
A Mass of Christian Burial will
be celebrated on Tuesday, April
1 at 10 a.m. at the Notre Dame
Church of St. Therese of Lisieux
Parish, 10 Payne St. Springvale.
Burial will be in St. Casimir Cemetery in Amersterdam, NY.
Black Funeral Homes &
Cremation Service of Sanford-Springvale is assisting the
family with arrangements. Condolences can be expressed at the
Condolences tab at left.

Obituaries are a free
service in the Reporter.
Email obituaries and
photos to news@waterbororeporter.com.
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Maine Maple Weekend

Kayla Belanger (left ) and Elisa Vespa-Ouellette hand out maple-syrup topped ice cream at
Maplehouse Farm in Waterboro.

Kim and Tony Wolfinger built The Maplehouse on West Road in Waterboro in 2010 and only started
advertising last year. “Response has been good,” Tony said on Maple Sunday. “We couldn’t do it without
our nine volunteers.” Franklin the Newfoundland helps by greeting visitors.

The Grandkids get into the act at Morin’s Saphouse in Limerick. From left, Catelyn Hunter,
Kelsi Banks, John Starr, Emily Scavoni. All are Massabesic graduates. “It’s always fun getting
together with the family and helping out. We’ve been doing it our whole lives,” said Banks.

Cassidy, Shannon, and Ben Libby from Effingham, NH come to Morin’s Saphouse in Limerick for Maple
Sunday every year. They were all heading for the hayrides with their balloons and smiles.

George and Sarah Hockhousen from Sanford have been coming up to Morin’s ever since
Sarah was little. She’s now a college student.
PHOTOS BY SHELLEY BURBANK

CREATE YOUR OWN BACKYARD OR BALCONY RETREAT
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IDEAL HOME AND
GARDEN SHOW
BOOTH #222

207.355.5287
905.643.3050

www.naturallightpatiocovers.com • lumon.ca
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